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HI,

Over the last few weeks I've done something I haven't done in about a decade: pick up and read a

novel! My lifestyle just hadn't been able to accommodate such a 'luxury" but I just had to do it, after

such a long time. And was it ever great. Being a big fan of action movies on planes, I choose a spy

espionage story and finished it two days ago.

How different it was to enter a make believe world, though for sure with many real life situations.

But then to have to leave that space and enter back into the real world after finishing; well, it was

quite a shock. Put aside all things personal, reality today, hitting us through all our senses, a huge

variety of media and 'neighbours', is truly more shocking than the books denouement. What a wild

ride we are on. Knowing that we have trashed much of what sustains our life on Earth is

bewildering. Even more bewildering though is that we are not stopping while knowing fully the

consequences. 

Well, at least it's summer; back to the garden (below and final pic).  Do take a look at the variety of

stories of truth and consequence (sorry no fiction) in this week's Planetary Health Weekly (#33 of

2019). Unlike the book I read there is no disclaimer. Have a good week.

Best,

david

David Zakus, Editor and Publisher

http://pdf.mailerlite.com/removessl_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f793173306130
https://planetaryhealthweekly.com/
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Russia Is Floating A Nuclear Power
Plant Across The Arctic
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Russia's new floating nuclear power plant is destined to make its way across the Arctic

Ocean to supply electricity to a remote eastern region. The plant, called the Akademik

Lomonosov, will travel about 4,000 miles (6400 km) from St. Petersburg to provide

power for Pevek, a remote North Eastern Arctic port town. The 70-megawatt plant is

capable of generating enough electricity for around 100,000. Pevek, however, has

only a population of around 5,000, while the surrounding Chukotka Region has 50,000

inhabitants.  Read more at Futurism

See Also: https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/russian-village-near-

nuclear-fueled-missile-explosion-to-be-briefly-evacuated/2019/08/13/c5eb04d0-bdc6-

11e9-a5c6-1e74f7ec4a93_story.html?_view=prod&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&wpmm=1

Racism Has Devastating 
Effects On Children’s Health,

Pediatricians Warn

Credit: iStock

The American Academy of Pediatrics warned last week that racism can have

https://futurism.com/russia-floating-nuclear-power-plant-across-arctic
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/russian-village-near-nuclear-fueled-missile-explosion-to-be-briefly-evacuated/2019/08/13/c5eb04d0-bdc6-11e9-a5c6-1e74f7ec4a93_story.html?_view=prod&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&wpmm=1


devastating long-term effects on children’s health. Their report comes at a time when

racism is dominating headlines, driven by racist tweets from President Trump, which

have inspired chants at his rallies, and also by the rise of white nationalism. A

study published last year in JAMA Pediatrics found an increase in teenagers’ stress

and worry about discrimination between 2016 and 2017.  Read more at the

Washington Post

Severe Drought In Mekong Region
Reduces Rice Planting In Laos

Credit: Reuters

Growers have been able to plant rice on roughly 40% of the country’s 850,000

cultivable hectares, according to a recent announcement by Laos’ Ministry of

Agriculture and Forestry. The drought is one of six critical issues affecting the

Southeast Asian nation’s socio-economic development. The country is also wrestling

with a deadly outbreak of dengue fever, an African swine flu epidemic, a worm

infestation of sweetcorn crops in Xayaburi province, the falling value of the Lao kip

and the depletion of foreign-exchange reserves, and public criticism of the state

administration on social media. Read more at ReliefWeb

Sea Level Rise Is Combining With Other

Factors To Regularly Flood Miami

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/racism-has-devastating-effects-on-childrens-health-pediatricians-warn/2019/08/02/ce5fc96a-b313-11e9-8f6c-7828e68cb15f_story.html?utm_term=.80805aaea6fd&wpisrc=nl_tyh&wpmm=1
https://reliefweb.int/report/lao-peoples-democratic-republic/severe-drought-mekong-region-reduces-rice-planting-laos


Factors To Regularly Flood Miami

Credit: FlipBoard

“King tides” have been taking a toll on Miami for a number of years, and the

phenomenon is only getting worse because of sea-level rise from human induced

climate change. A king tide is a higher-than-normal tide caused by specific alignments

of the sun and moon. Miami set daily high tide records for more than a week straight

for the period bridging late July and early August, despite a total lack of storminess in

the region. Sunny day coastal flooding is now common. Read more at the Washington

Post

Canadian Solar Inc. Signs Electricity
Agreement On Alberta's Largest Solar

Photovoltaic Project

https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2019/08/08/analysis-sea-level-rise-is-combining-with-other-factors-regularly-flood-miami/?wpisrc=nl_evening&wpmm=1
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Canadian Solar Inc. has signed an agreement for the purchase of electricity from its

32 MWp/23 MWac Suffield solar facility with Direct Energy, one of North America's

largest energy and energy-related services providers, and a subsidiary of Centrica

PLC. The Suffield project, located in Southeast Alberta, is anticipated to be the largest

solar photovoltaic (PV) facility in the province of Alberta when it enters operation in

2020. Read more at Solar Daily

India, China, Nigeria, Pakistan & Indonesia
Face Largest Burden Of Childhood Cancer

http://www.solardaily.com/reports/Canadian_Solar_signs_electricity_agreement_on_Albertas_largest_solar_photovoltaic_project_999.html
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For the first time, researchers provide a complete picture of the global and regional

burden of childhood cancer beyond incidence, mortality and survival. The study

estimates the number of years of healthy life that children and adolescents with

cancer have lost due to illness, disability and premature death — a measurement

known as disability-adjusted life years (DALYs).  India, China, Nigeria, Pakistan and

Indonesia face the largest burden of childhood cancer among countries with the

highest population of children. Read more at Economic Times

Calls For DFID To Help Tackle Violence
Against Aid Workers

https://health.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/diagnostics/india-china-nigeria-pakistan-indonesia-face-largest-burden-of-childhood-cancer-study/70569161
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Members of the International Development Committee — a cross-party group of

politicians tasked with scrutinizing U.K. aid spending — called on  Department for

International Development (DFID) to step up its efforts in response to data from the

most recent “Aid Worker Security Report 2019", which identified 2018 as the second

worst year on record for violence against aid workers. The report recommends that

donors do more to ensure that the protection of aid workers under international

humanitarian law is upheld. Read More at Devex

Practising Beyond One’s Scope While
Working Abroad

https://www.devex.com/news/calls-for-dfid-to-help-tackle-violence-against-aid-workers-95409?access_key=ee873c8967b571e6c6372e6edb502a771ea98ce3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=doing_good&utm_campaign=2019_08_06&utm_content=spotlight_text&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpnM1pqWTVaRGN3TURaaCIsInQiOiJQMGRWWnlaVWJaQWdQTk9ucmg1Q0VEOXdNaHowNVdEaGtTVjI3ZmFLbDhLVnh6RTFlUll1M0xrYlBYV1hyQ2dpbzVFQ1BYNVpvTFJpMHhcL2lad1A4VVYzYllQd3hSVHRnbCsxbFwvTXNNSWNLWElYV3pxdURrM3M5T3ZnYUoxVThKIn0%3D
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Large numbers of health-care professionals and trainees from high-income countries

travel to low-income and middle-income countries as participants in short-term

experiences in global health. A particular ethical concern arises when participants are

asked to practise outside their scope of training. Survey respondents reported a

broad range of procedures done under these circumstances, from non-emergency

interventions to highly specialized or emergency interventions. The most frequently

reported procedures constituting practice outside scope were basic ultrasound,

fracture management, wound care and suturing of lacerations, endotracheal

intubation, vaginal delivery, and neonatal resuscitation. Common reasons

respondents identified to explain practising outside scope included a mismatch with

host expectations, suboptimal supervision, inadequate preparation to decline

requests, a perceived absence of alternative options, and emergency situations. Read

more at The Lancet

OPINION

The Climate Crisis, Migration And
Refugees

https://www.thelancet.com/action/showPdf?pii=S2214-109X%2819%2930291-8
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This global challenge has and will continue to create a multitude of critical issues that

the international community must confront, including:

Large-scale human migration due to resource scarcity, increased frequency of

extreme weather events, and other factors, particularly in the developing

countries in the earth’s low latitudinal band

Intensifying intra- and inter-state competition for food, water, and other

resources, particularly in the Middle East and North Africa

Increased frequency and severity of disease outbreaks

Increased border stress due to the severe effects of climate change. Read more

at Brookings

SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY

Cities And Countries Aim To Slash
Plastic Waste Within A Decade

https://www.brookings.edu/research/the-climate-crisis-migration-and-refugees/?utm_campaign=Brookings%20Brief&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=75184026
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Global and local community leaders from more than 170 countries have pledged to

“significantly reduce” the amount of single-use plastic products by 2030. Success

would result in significantly less plastic pollution entering our oceans, lakes and

rivers. Canada introduced the Ocean Plastics Charter at the G7 Summit in 2018,

committing nations to work with industry to make all plastics reusable, recyclable or

recoverable by 2030. That means sending no plastic waste to landfills. Read more at

UToronto

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS

Dear White Woman Who Wants To Be
Like Me

https://www.utoronto.ca/news/cities-and-countries-aim-slash-plastic-waste-within-decade
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"Dear White Woman, I want to ask you this: I know that you would take on the

dreamcatchers and the pow wows. I know that you would take on the headdress and

the sage. I know that you would take on the wisdom and the beauty.

But do you want the rest of it?

Would you like to experience people asking to collaborate with you so they can

receive grants for their work? Would you like to be seen and treated as less than

when you have pneumonia and are in desperate need of hospital care?

Asked by medical professionals how much alcohol you’ve had to drink when all you

need is medicine?" Read more at Asha Frost

https://ashafrost.com/dearwhitewoman/


Quote of the Week

Credit: Shutterstuck

"The climate math is brutally clear: While the world
can't be healed within the next few years, it may be
fatally wounded by negligence until 2020."
Hans Joachim Schellnhuber, founder and now director emeritus of the Potsdam

Climate Institute, Germany.

"I am firmly of the view that the next 18 months will decide
our ability to keep climate change to survivable levels and to
restore nature to the equilibrium we need for our survival,"
said Prince Charles, speaking recently at a reception for Commonwealth foreign

ministers.

Read more at BBC News

Upcoming Events

https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-48964736


September 14th - 18th: Latin American Summit of Sustainable

Communities (Intikamari, Azulay, Ecuador)

October 7th - 11th: Climate Change and the Role of Nuclear Power (Vienna,

Austria)

October 15th - 18th: Global Symposium of Citizenship, Governance and

Accountability in Health (New Delhi, India)

November 4th -5th: International Conference on Global Healthcare (Tokyo,

Japan)

November 7th - 8th: Global Experts Meeting on Healthcare and

Nursing (Melbourne, Australia)

November 7th - 8th: Global Summit on Healthcare and Nutrition (Melbourne,

Australia)

November 13th - 14th: World Congress on Mental Health (London, UK)

November 22nd -24th: 2nd International Symposium on Community Health

Workers (Dhaka, Bangladesh)

February 19th - 20th, 2020: 2nd World Congress on Primary Healthcare and

Medicare Summit (Paris, France)

April 6th -7th, 2020: 17th World Congress on Paediatrics and

Neonatology (Tokyo, Japan)

April 18th -20th, 2020 - CUGH Conference 2020: Global Health in a Time of

Worldwide Political Change (Washington, D.C., USA)

FYI #1: SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

Social Media Basics For NCD Control

https://redcasalatina.org/se-viene-el-ecco-2019/
https://www.iaea.org/atoms4climate
http://www.copasahglobalsymposium2019.net/
https://globalhealthcare.pulsusconference.com/
http://healthcare-nursing.pulsusconference.com/
http://healthcare-nutrition.pulsusconference.com/
https://mentalhealth.cmesociety.com/
http://chwsymposium2019.icddrb.org/
https://primaryhealthcare.pulsusconference.com/
https://paediatric-neonatology.pulsusconference.com/
https://www.cugh2019.org/
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Description

Social Media Basics - A Guide on Using Digital Channels to Achieve Change on NCDs

has been developed by the Non- Communicable Disease (NCD) Alliance to help

members of the NCD civil society community, such as NCD alliances, members and

people living with NCDs, begin their social media journey.

It shares how strategic use of social media can generate large-scale meaningful

change, and should be a crucial tool in the prevention and control of non-

communicable diseases worldwide.

Read more NCD Alliance

FYI #2

The World’s Fastest Glacier Is Loud,
Dangerous And Transfixing

https://ncdalliance.org/resources/social-media-basics


Dangerous And Transfixing

Credit: MARTIN ZWICK/REDA&CO/UNIVERSAL IMAGES GROUP

Sermeq Kujalleq, also called Jakobshavn glacier in Greenland, is known as the world’s

fastest glacier. Like rivers, glaciers are constantly flowing, pushed forward by the

weight of their own ice. This one travels an average of 130 feet in 24 hours and calves

more than 11 cubic miles of icebergs each year into the Ilulissat Icefjord. Its front is an

enormous ice wall—stretching 300 feet at its peak, or as tall as the Statue of Liberty—

that constantly explodes. Icebergs break off the glacier accompanied by blasts and

roars akin to a rocket launch.

Read more at Atlas Obscura

FYI #3

https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/worlds-fastest-glacier-sermeq-kujalleq?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=quartz


Canada Just Invested $29M In
Developing Paper That Could Replace

Single-Use Plastics

Credit:Getty Images

A month after Canada announced its decision to ban single-use plastics, the

government of Canada announced last week that it is committing $28.8 million to

Domtar Inc., a fibre innovator that is working on a new material to replace plastic. The

company will use the funds to work on its Stealth Fiber Technology. This project aims

to produce strong, durable paper that could replace single-use plastics like food wrap

and medical packaging.

Read more at Global Citizen

FYI #4

U.N. Chief: Data Shows July Equaled

https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/canada-invests-plastic-alternative/?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CAN_Aug_2_2019_content_digest


U.N. Chief: Data Shows July Equaled
Or Surpassed Hottest Month

Credit:  WXShift

The latest data from the World Meteorological Organization shows the month of July

“at least equaled if not surpassed the hottest month in recorded history” — and it

followed the hottest June ever, U.N. Secretary-General Antonio Guterres said last

week. Guterres said the latest weather data, including temperature-shattering

records from New Delhi and Anchorage to Paris, Santiago, Adelaide, Australia and the

Arctic Circle, means the world is on track for the period from 2015 to 2019 “to be the

five hottest years on record."

Read more at AP News

FYI #5: SUMMER READING

Before Air-Conditioning By Arthur
Miller

https://www.apnews.com/f5d8856e79e2434b8e5ad2e7697e3425


Credit: Weegee (Arthur Fellig) / International Center of Photography

"Every window in New York was open, and on the streets venders manning little carts

chopped ice and sprinkled colored sugar over mounds of it for a couple of pennies.

We kids would jump onto the back steps of the slow-moving, horse-drawn ice wagons

and steal a chip or two; the ice smelled vaguely of manure but cooled palm and

tongue."



Read more at The New Yorker

FYI#6: SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION

Why We Shouldn’t Take Peer Review
As The ‘Gold Standard’

Credit: iStock

Researchers commonly refer to peer review as the “gold standard,” which makes it

seem as if a peer-reviewed paper — one sent by journal editors to experts in the field

who assess and critique it before publication — must be legitimate, and one thatʼs not

reviewed must be untrustworthy. But peer review, a practice dating to the 17th

Century, is neither golden nor standardized.

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/1998/06/22/before-air-conditioning?utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_080319&utm_medium=email&bxid=5be9d92624c17c6adf400057&cndid=50304278&esrc=&utm_term=TNY_Daily


Read more at The Washington post

         Credit: David Zakus

Beautiful Flower - Prunella vulgaris/Common Self-heal

Whitefish Lake, Ontario 
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